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SENATE RATES ARE

FURTHERDQWNWARD

Additions to Free List of House

Mean Loss of Revenue of

$44,000,000.

DIFFERENCE PROVIDED FOR

Main Provisions as to Free Sugar

and Free Wool Retained Aver-

age Reduction of Existing

Hate 28 Ter Cent.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9. The tariff
bill as It passed the Seate today re-

tained the principal House provisions,
including free sugar and free raw wool,
but revised other rates still further
downward. The average of ad valprem
rate in the bill now is approximately
; per cent, a decrease of 28 per cent
from existing rates and 4 per cent
lowor than tiie rates of the House bilL

The Senate additions to the House
free list, with 1912 as a basis, will cost
the Government more than 44,000.000.

but by addinjc a tax of one-ten- th of
1 cent a pound, on cotton sold for fu-

ture delivery, a tax of one-ten- th of 1

cent a pound on bananas, restoring the
requirement of a full Internal revenue
tax of $1.10 a gallon on brandies used
to fortify wines and by Increasing the
surtax rates on large incomes. Senate
leaders believe they have provided an
actual Increase. That is a point dis-

puted by Majority Leader Underwood,
of the House.

Srnalr Makes Many Change.
The Senate made these other Impo-

rtant chaiises:
Lowered the normal exemption yom

the one per cent income tax from $4000

to $:i000 tor single persons, with ex-

emptions for wives and dependent chil-

dren- exempted the incomes of mutual
life Insurances which revert to the
benefit of stockholders: increased the
graduated surtax on large Incomes to a
maximum of 6 per cent on those more
than $3o0.000; exempted Incomes or
municipalities derived from operation
of public utilities, and changed the
date from which the tax shall be com-
puted for the first year from January
1 to March 1. 1913.

Free limed cattle and other livestock,
wheat, hair of the Angora goat and
some other agricultural products; re-

stored oatmeal and rolled oats to the
dutiable list, and provided an elabo-
rate inspection of meat imports.

Reduced rates on woolen manufac-
tures to become effective January 1,

1114.
Socir Schedule Changed.

TroTided in the sugar schedule for
Immediate abolishment of the duties
standard tests, postponed operation of
proposed reduced rates until March 1.

1914. leaving the provision unchanged
for free sugar in May, 1916.

Slightlv increased ratts on finer cot-

ton goods, reclassifying the whole cot-

ton schedule and chinging the silk
schedule from an ad valorem to a spe-

cific basis.
rrovided for an administrative force

to handle income tax collections with-

out regard "to requirement of the Civil

"""triuk out a countervailing duty on
wood pulp. V

Greatly reduced rates pf the metal
schedule.

Struck out many reform provisions In

administrative section; rejected the
anti-dumpi- clause: the & per cent
tariff reduction on Imports In Amer-

ican vessels and the requirement for
inspection of books of foreign manu-
factures in undervaluation cases, but
added a provision giving the President
authority to retaliate against nation
which discriminate against American
goods by proclaiming Increased rates
on certain goods; adopted a prov sion
excluding goods manufactured chiefly
by child labor and prtvided for the

to revise therreation of a commlssicn
:ustoms laws.

free I.lxt Kxpanded.
Important additions to the free list

included: rock as-

phalt,
Antimony ore. limestone

asplialtum and bitumen, fabrics
wool blankets valued atof jute yarns,

les than 40 cents a pound, text-book- s,

sugar machinery, cast-iro- n pipe, sur-

real catgut, cement, creosote oil. de-

natured alcohol, flax and hemp, fur and
ur skins, gunpowder, pis iron, splege-Irse- n,

ferro-mangane- wrought iron
slabs and blooms, photographic moving--

picture films, steel ingots, blooms
and slabs cattle and other livestock
wheat, angora goat and alpaca wool
and paper twine for binding wool.

BILL PASSES, 44 TO 36
(Continued From Flrt P"- -

which we have been trying to get for
iO years.

Some of its rates are too high and
some are too low but its general aver-

age on manufactures Is high enough-It- s

classification Is far from scientific,
but not more than the existing law."

Senator Simmons expressed his ap-

preciation. He said tonight:
that the. bill-- I am greatly gratified

has passed, and I think that it will not
be long In conference. In my opinion
there has been some stagnation of busi-

ness in the country pending the action
of the Senate. Now I believe that there
will be an immediate stimulus to busi-

ness and tnat in the end we will have
better times In this country."

Thornton Expresses Ilegret.
Just before the voting on amend-

ments began Senator La Follette
yielded a few minutes of hia time to
senator Thornton, of Louisiana, who
was about to desert hia colleagues on
the rollcail.

It is hard for me to Tote against
this bill." said the Louisiana Senator.
-- It is a bill made a party measure by
the party with which I cast allegiance
ti years ago. It is harder still that
I am forced to vote against it because
my own party proposes now to strike
a vital blow against the sugar industry
af my state."

Income tax amendments by Senators
Bristow and La Follette, similar to
those they introduced several days ago,
were defeated by votes of 61 to 18 and

.. . . am,iw1m,ntI .- - - AnD . I U IB, icspcimcij. " " "
by Senator Gallinger that proposed to
ECDC ine wnoie wua ucauuu v.w
til December, 1S14. and submit the bill
to a popular referendum next Fall,
was defeated, 63 to 13. An amendment
oy dciiaiui " ' 1 1 ' -
on raw wool was defeated. 42 to 3. and
a general substitute wooi uu uiiciru
by Senator Smoot was defeated with-
out a rollcail.

One important change made gives the
Secretary of the Treasury power to

...... ....censor an ihw
ported. An amendment by Senator

i ni. i ivhpr titlftpR onA1I.A,U1UUI V L I n
barley, oata, wheat and flaxseed was

, .. ,o . A (i n a, hv K.nntnr
l.a Follette for a duty on wheat
was deteaiea wiinoui i um;ii.

Senator Jones, at tins for the finance

" i

committee, secured the adoption of an
amendment modifying the provision of
the bill that authorizes the Secretary
of the Treasury and Collector of In-

ternal Revenue to employ income tax
officials without regard to the civil
service laws. The new provision leaves
it optional with the officials as to
whether or not they will take em-

ployes from the list of civil service
eligibles.

Vote on Bill In Detail.
Following was the roll call on the

tariff bill:
Yeas Ashurst, Bacon, Chamberlain,

Chilton. Clarke (Ark.). Fletcher. Gore,
Hitchcock, Hollis, Hughes James, John-
son, Kern, Lane. Lewis, Martin, Mar-tin- e,

Myers, Newlands, O'Gorman. Over-
man. Owen. Pittman, Pomerene, Robin-
son, Saulisbury, Shafroth, Sheppard,
Shields, Shively, Simmons, Smith of
Georgia. Smith, of Maryland, Smith of
South Carolina, Stone, Swanson,
Thompson, Tillman, Vardaman, Waisn,
TVMltama Tlim(i;Tfl f U " T .U Vfl ft t ('. Rfl- -
publican,' and Poindexter, . "Progres-
sive." Total, 44.

Nays Borah, Bradley, Brady, Bran-dege- e.

Bristow. Catron, Clapp, Clark of
Wyoming. Colt, Cummins, Dillingham,
Fall, Galllnger. Jackson. Jones, Ken-yo- n.

Lippltt, Lodge, McCumber, Mc-

Lean, Nelson, Norris, Oliver. Page. Pen-
rose, Perkins, Root, Sherman, Smoot.
Stephenson, Sterling. Sutherland, War-
ren. Weeks and Works. Republicans,
and Ransdell and Thornton. Democrats.
Total, 37.

Paired and not voting Burton. Craw-fnr- d

Goff. Dunont. Smith of Michigan,
jTownsend, Republicans; Bankhead,

REPUBLICAN AND ".PROGRESSIVE" SENATORS WHO VOTED

TOE DEMOCRATIC TARIFF BILL.

V

t tn - - t i '

--Av y
"

noberi SI. La KoIIette, of Wl-cona- ln.

Bryan. Culberson, Lea. Thomas and
Reed, Democrats. Total, 12.

Absent and not paired Burleigh and
Gronna, Republicans. Total, 2,

Vacancy Alabama, 1.

BILLS ABOLISH COURTS

SEXATE STRIKES TWICE AT

COMMERCE TRIBUNAL.

Deficiency Is One Blow, and Amend-

ment Defeating Successors

Is Another.

n'cuivnrnv RahL 9. The Com
nnt nnlv would be abol

ished by a provision of the urgent de-

ficiency bill, passed by the House to-

day but its five judges would be leg-

islated out of office through an amend-
ment proposed by Representative
Bartlett. ot ueorgia, upu
-- o th. law under which five
additional Circuit Judges were ap
pointed to fill tne new com i uc....

When a similar proviHioii
c t . hill in th last Conine DCUftlC. i -

gress. the constitutionality of abolish
ing the offices or juuges was """"'Y-an- d

a majority of Senators thought it
conflicting with the provision of the
Constitution, wnicn guaramtra
to a Federal Judge for his lifetime dur-

ing good behavior.
The complexion of the Senate since

has been fhanged, and its action on

the Bartlett amendment, win u

watched with much interest.. ...nr.,utiin of 1100.000 to pro
vide Federal aid for destitue Ameri-
cans leaving Mexico was Included in

... . , r Cutrotarvthe bill, at tne rwjucoi.
Bryan.

CURRENCY BILL REPORTED

r, hiin.ii i"rltielse bnd Offer1,1 'U

Various Amendments.

. mrrvpTAV snt 9. The Admin- -

Istration currency reform bill as ap
by tne uraocraiproved . . . iii.i.uo tndav from the

committee on banking and currency by

Chairman Glass.
The Republicans presented a report

criticising the bill and offering amend
ments. Tliey suggested '

visions compelling National banks to
subscribe for the capital stock of the
Federal reserve banks on pain of for- -
- , ..! .harl.n. WHS "Of dOUbt--
xeiture ui inc,
ful constitutionality and wholly unnec-
essary and Inexpedient."

It tne pian ol ' "
they said, the banks would gladly par-- i... i .hniiM thn banks re- -

.A Ar,tA th vntem. "all businessIV " ' ' ' "
would be disastrously affected.

The KepuDiicans oecmro mat,
provision making the new Federal re-

serve notes "obligations of the United
States" practically creates a central
bank. N

TliiJ

FREE BUSINESS HAS

WON, SAYS WILSON

President Gets News of Sen-

ate's Action as He Returns
From Golf Links.

CURRENCY REFORM NEXt

Warm Words Ready for La Toilette

and Poindexter, as Well as for
XTndertvood and Simmons.

Vacation in Prospect.

w.cHivrjTnv. Pent. 9. President
Wilson issued tonight the following
statement:

"A fight for the people and for free

4.
ifWW. W; f

V4f 5- -

Li.
Miles rolndextrr, of Washing-

ton.

business which has lasted a long gener-
ation, through at last, has been won
handsomely and completely. A leader-
ship and steadfastness In counsel has
been shown In both Houses of which
the Democratic party has reason to be
very proud. There has been no weak- -

- nr. iirjwfnir back, but
a statesmanlike directness and com
mand of circumstances.

Currency Reform Predicted.
"I am happy to have been connected

with the Government of the Nation at
a time when such things could happen,
and to have worked in association with
men who could do them. There is
every reason to believe that currency
reform will be carried through with
equal energy, directness and loyalty to
the general Interest. When that is
done this first session of the Sixty-thir- d

Congress will have passed into
history with an unrivalled distinction.

... . . nvnvABa Triv snp.cial ad- -
X wau. fcw -- i" !

miration for the devoted, intelligent
and untiring worn. 01 iur. 1,1..
and Mr. Simmons and the committees
associated with them."

Ontnlde Aid Welcomed.
o thA President was asked to

comment on the votes of Senator
and Senator Poindexter he ex-

pressed warm admiration for their
. . . . ,j rnnr.conscientious iuuciicuutui.o

aRThe President, while always confi-

dent that the Democratic majority
u intact to insure the

passage of the bill by a safe margin,
had been noping tor
gressive Republicans, He told some of
his friends tonight that aid of this
kind outside of the party ranks was

concrete evidences that theone of the
Democratic party was "progressive.

Vacation Trip Planned.
Personally, the President felt happy

over the result. He had just returned
from the golf links when Secretary
Tumultv, who had been an eager audi-

tor in the Senate gallery, drove rap-Idl- y

to the White House and, .beaming
with smiles, told the President of the
vote.

"Great," was the President's first re-

mark as he went to his study and tele-

phoned Chairman Simmons bis hearty
congratulations.

The President hopes to share the va-

cation which members of the Senate
are about to take by going to Cornish,
N H., for a few days. Unless the Mex-

ican situation develops an unexpected
turn he will leave here Thursday.

CHAMBERLAIN REVERSES VOTE

Polndexter's Position Fulfills Bar
gain With Democrats.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash,
ington, Sept. 9. Four times in the last

av Senator Chamberlain voted
against placing a duty on raw wool
and in voting today for the final pas-
sage of the Underwood bill he voted to
place wool on tne iree iiau ocunvu.
Catron today offered as an amendment
to the Underwood bill the Democratic
wool bill of the last Congress. Impos-
ing a duty of 20 per cent, which was
vetoed by the President thereafter.
Chamberlain voted against the Catron

REPUBLICANS SAT MAINE ELECTION SHOWS DISSATISFAC-
TION WITH TARIFF BILL.

WAbS,HcIlVo3fT?h;e'MSae,Pn,-- e .Wn".
had other views. Views ofDemocratsUnderwood tariff bill. The

nalrr9 Smooth Republican. Utah: "The-
-

result "jeans that the
people of the country do not like the Democratic will not

hnato7s011ie James. Democrat, Kentucky: "If it had not been
for the fact that some of these Democrats deserted, the outcome
might- - have been different."

leader: "The result shows, first,James R. Mann. House Republican
that the country is decidedly for protection for American industries,
and. secondly, that the current is running strongly with the Repub- -

""'senTtoV'Ganinger. New Hampshire. Republican leader of the . Sen-

ate: "It means that the reaction already has set in. It foreshadows
the doom of the Underwood tariff bill and also indicates the disap-
pearance of the Bull Moose vote."

Snator Kern, Indiana. Democratic leader of the Senate. We kept
our vote. and. had It not been for the desertion of one of the Demo-

cratic leaders, we might have won."
Frank P. Woods. Iowa, chairman of the Republican Congressional

committee: "The Maine electi6n shows that the people are doing
their own thinking, and the voters who believe in liberal Repub-

lican principles are getting together, irrespective of leaders.
Representative Flood. Democrat. Virginia: "The result has no

other significance except that it shows that the Bull-Moose- rs are
going back to the Republican party."

Representative Moore. Republican, Pennsylvania: "The Maine dis-

trict is normally Republican and in favor of protection. Last Fall
Republicans voted the 'Progressive' ticket under protest. Now it is
evident their Interests compel them to return to the Republican
party."

amendment today, but when this iden-

tical provision was passed by the Sen-

ate July 25. 1912, Senator Chamberlain
voted in favor of it. On August IS.
following, he voted to pass that bill
over the President's veto. His vote
today Is a direct reversal of his posi-

tion taken Just a year ago.
The Congressional Record today

shows that Senator Chamberlain yes-
terday voted against both 'the La Fol-
lette wool amendments and was not
paired against them, as previously re-
ported.

He also voted yesterday against
Catron's 35 per cent wool amendment

Senator Poindexter voted for Ca-

tron's wool amendment, after dodging
a vote on La Follette's amendments
yesterday. His final vote in favor of
the passage of the Underwood bill was
in conformity with his bargain made
with the Democrats, whereby he re-

ceived .the chairmanship of a small
committee at the opening of this ses-
sion.

Senator Lane said tonight he was
gratified especially over the acceptance
by tho Senate of the amendment re-

moving the restrictions on the making
of denatured alcohal. He said:

"This legislation will allow farmers
to utilize material now wasted of
greater aggregate value than all the
coal in the country and the product
will furnish the coming fuel and mo-

tive power supply, while the refuse,
after the manufacturing, is valuable as
fertilizer."

IXDE11WOOD IRGED TO Bl'S

Senatorial Aspirations to Depend on

Final Fate of Bill.
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.. Sept. 9. Urged

to become a. candidate for the United
States Senatorial term beginning
March, 1915, Representative Underwood,
chairman of the House ways and means
committee, sent the following telegram
today from Washington to Victor Hen-so- n,

of Birmingham:
"I am disposed to enter the race, but

feel that my first duty is to stay with
the tariff bill until it becomes a law.
I am reasonably certain that it will
become a law within the next few
weeks. Should It fail, it would be my
duty to remain in the House. Shortly
after the President signs the bill I will
make an announcement of my fa- -
tentions In reference to the Senatorial
situation."

SECRETARY HE IS ILL

SUDDEN" COLLAPSE COMES AT

REVIEW OF PARADE.

Overwork and Strain of Long Tour
In Weft Cause Recurrence of

Heart Affection.

OAKLAND. Cal., Sept. 9. Secretary
of the Interior Lane fell in- a faint
while reviewing the Native Sons' Ad-

mission day parade here today. He had
complained of heart trouble before the
parade started, and as the pageant was
nassiner in review the Secretary sud
denly grew dizzy and sank to the
ground. .

Dr. Frederic Lane, tne secretary
hrother. said tonight that a serious out
come was not expected. He said the
Secretary's collapse was due largely to
overwork, the strain of the long tour
the Secretary has been making in the
West

Dr. Lane said it would be necessary
merely for his brother to rest quietly
at the Lane home lfere for several days.
He said the Secretary nas Deen suojeci
to slight attacks of heart trouble the
past two years.

FATE OF B

CHINESE TO BE RESENTENCED

FOR MURDER.

Yee Gueng, Convicted of Same Of-

fense, Out on Bail and May

Xot Be Retried.

After passing through the Supreme
Court of Oregon at Salem, the mandate
of the Supreme Court of the United
States in refusing to interfere in the
conviction of Lem Woon, alias Lem
Suey, convicted in Portland in 1908 of
first-degr- ee murder for killing Lee Tai
Hoy, reached County Clerk Coffey's of-

fice yesterday. This means that in a
few days, after a wait of nearly five
years, sentence of death-wi- ll be pro-

nounced on the Chinaman a second time.
Lem Woon first was sentenced to be
hanged in November, 1908, but appeals,

. . .,...c r I I - .1 If 1. Tlurst to tne oupremc v

and later to the Supreme Court of the
United States, served to delay execution
of the sentence. Governor West now
is the only man who can prevent the
imposition of the death penalty.

The conviction of Yee Gueng of first-degre- e

murder for participation in the
same crime was reversed by thei Oregon
Supreme Court, biir he has not been
brought to trial again. Several months
ago. after spending about five years
in the County Jail, he was liberated on
heavy bond. It Is generally believed
that his case eventually will be dis-

missed. Ralph E. Moody and Henry
McGinn, who defended him, always
have maintained that he was the "goaf"
and should never have been convicted,
and in addition, there is the fact that
It would be difficult at this time to
get the witnesses together and secure
another conviction.

Lem Woon has been in the County
Jail since March 7, 1908. His case went
to the United States Supreme Court on
a technicality.

SEALSKINS TO COME DOWN

Government Policy to Make Coats 40

Per Cent Cheaper. -

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 9. As a result of a
recent contract with the United States
Government 11.000,000 worth of sealr-skin-s

from the Government's catch of
. 1 nnl r-- Tr-- ...--. I ("Iji 1 ir i Tl fit.AliiauiU Bca'b 'J

Louis. There were 2296 pelts in the
lot. . .. , ..

For more than 40 years tne Aiasaan
catch has been sent to London, where
the furs were dressed and dyed. With
the announcement that the Government

ni .ui .h 1 1 n u tn. Inralnereaiier win sa,ii
firms comes the announcement that the
London dyers will establish a plant
here at once. It is estimated by deal-
ers that such a move will cause a re-

duction of 40 per cent in the cost 'of
sealskin .coats.

CHURCH PLANS PROGRESS

Dr. Benjamin Young Says Money for
Work Virtually Assured.

The official board .of the Portland
Methodist Episcopal Church has de-

cided to proceed with the plans for
the new $125,000 edifice to be erected
on the site of Grace Church, and to
take immediate steps toward raising
$50,000 as a foundation for the Cund.

Dr. Benjamin Ypung, pastor of Taylor--

street Methodist Church, said yes-

terday that the J50.000 is already vir-
tually assured, and that as soon as the
money is available construction will
begin, with the idea of having the ded-

ication next Autumn.

PARTY ALIGNMENT

QUIETLY CHANGING

"Progressives" Drifting Back

,to Old Standard With

Little Ostentation.

CAMPAIGN ISSUE UNDECIDED

Declaration Likely to Be Delayed

I'ntil Democrats Have Formed
Their Attitude Toward Regu-

lation ot Trusts.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Sept." 9. Tho "prolongation of
the special session of Congress, re-

quiring the presence in Washington of
practically all Senators and Represen-
tatives, has .had ' considerable to (Jo

with postponing action looking to a
reorganization of the Republican par-

ty, and the men who two months ago
were advocating a move-

ment have been among tthe most active
participants In the tariff debate.

Without any effort on the part of
National leaders, a certain amount of
reorganization is taking place stead-
ily and without attracting much at-

tention. This is attested by the de-

clining vote of the "Progressive" par-
ty, where special or local elections are
held, and Is also shown by the an-

nouncements made from time to time
by former Bull Moose leaders that
. V, A onrlniHnff hACk 111 tO their Old
party. Frank Munsey was the first
prominent Bull aioose to proclaim Him-

self once more a Republican; then
came Dan Hanna in Ohio, and shortly
afterward Bill Flinn, of Pennsylvania,
Went back to the 01a stanaara.

T. R.'n Attitude Significant.
Significant as was all this, the re

cent attitude assumed by Colonel
Roosevelt and his. lack of Interest in
the doings of his former associates in
ht Tii, 11 AfnA nurtv has created even

more comment, and to the stand of
the Colonel attaches more signmcance
than to the shift made by his former
lieutenants. It happens that the possible
return of Colonel Roosevelt is more
disconcerting than encouraging to the
men who were so desirous recently of
reorganizing the Republican party and,
more than anything else, it has dis-

couraged them in their effort to hasten
the r" movement.

Senator Cummins, of Iowa, was one
of the first "progressive" Republicans
to talk of a reunion of the party, and
it was quickly recognized that he took

- K fmm a Hlfish motive. fOT

Senator Cummins, having once been
stung by the fresiaentiai nee,
never recovered from the attack. Sen-

ator La Follette, who also has his eye
on 1916, favored a reunion of the party,
but he had less to say about it than

I , onA wn a riisnnRfri to await
developments. Other party leaders
seemed to approve tne iaea 01 me re-
publican National committee of post-

poning the er movement un-

til next year.
New Issue May Be Taken Up.

There are many Republicans who
hold that the Republican party must
look to some other issue than the tar-
iff as the basis of reorganization: some
issue that will appeal more strongly
to the people, and one on which there
is better prospect of reaching an agree-
ment, as for Instance a definite and
practical policy of trust control or
regulation. It is also true that many
Democratic leaders, anticipating such
a move on the part of the minority in
Congress, are also urging the formula-
tion of such a policy by their own
party, and efforts will be made by
them to present an anti-tru- st policy
at the regular session of Congress next
Winter. Whether or not a satisfactory
and practical policy can be framed
and put through will have an Impo-
rtant bearing on the plans of Repub-
lican reorganization.

The Republican party cannot be re-

organized on the Cummins Presiden-
tial aspirations alone, or In fact on

the aspirations of any other one man.
Not even the Roosevelt candidacy
would effect a reorganization, tor uiai
would alienate much of the old "stand-pat- "

strength, and also a certain Bull
Moose element that would resent tho
desertion of the third party, created
at the specific demand of the Colonel.

NEW POSTWESTED

NEED OF CABINET OFFICER OF

HEALTH POINTED OCT.

Rndolph Hering Says Importance

Should Be Placed on Mental and
Voirn. of Nation.i "

SPRINGS. Colo.. Sept. 9

The need of a Cabinet officer to pre-.1- 0

tho health of the Nation was
emphasized tonight in the address of
Rudolph Hering. president of the Amer-

ican Health Association, before that
body which opened a five days' con-

vention here today. Referring to the
expansion in other departments of the
Federal Government, he said:

"It seems clearly in the line of
...,i j.inmt that the adminis- -

uniuiai i -

tration of the public health affairs of
the country snouio. De ueiesi
independent department, presided over
by a Cabinet orncer.

"Cuba is the only country in our as
i.,,in ho said, "that has a na

tional department of public health and
a minister of public health with a seat
in the cabinet. It does not seem dif-

ficult to foresee that it can only be
a question of time when we shall have
a National department ofv a similar
character. No service can have more
Justification for its existence than
such a one, which establishes means
for Improving the pnysicai aim meuiai
health of the people.

H00 H00 TO OFFER HELP

Order Shows Interest in Saving For.

ests of United States.

st T OUTS. Sent. 9. The Order of Hoo
Hoo, including men in the lumber and
allied industries throughout the coun-tr- v

In annual session here tonight, de
cided to hold the 23d concatentation
of the order in San Francisco in 1915.
Arrangements will be made to have a
Hoo Hoo home on the grounds of the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition.

The organization also decided to
send to the next conservation congress
a Hoo Hoo delegation to offer the
unli,i of the order in saviner the
forests of the United States. Frank
W. Trower, of San Francisco, "Snark
f the Universe ana neaa 01 tne oraer,

in commenting on the recent prosecu- -

A SEE THAT

Don't Worry
IE you break your leuses, phono
us We'll have them ready
when you call best aud quick-

est optical service in Portland.
Eyes examined, ' glasses fitted,
lenses duplicated QUICK.

We take care of your eyes in
the way of lens changes for
one year from date of pur-
chase.
No Extra Charge for This

Service.

Glasses if needed as low as
$2.00.

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

209-10-1- 1 Corbett Building
Fifth and Morrison.

tion of lumbermen by the Government,
denied that a "lumber trust" ever had
existed.

LIQUOR DELIVERY ILLEGAL

Iowa People Cannot Order, but

Must Carry It Home Themselves.

SIOUX CITY, la., Sept. 9. The peo-nl- e

of Iowa cannot legally have liquor
delivered to their homes, according to

JUST
PUBLISHED

THE IRON

Your

Commissioner. Pacific

Get Ahead
It's the slogan of every

sensible young man and

woman.

The first step is getting
a bank account and

keeping it.

It establishes confi-

dence and forms busi-

ness habits that are nec-

essary to success.

Your account is invited.

United States

National Bank

Surplus and Capital,
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a decision of Judge Jepson In the Dis-

trict Court here today. To stock their
cellars with liquors legally, according
to the decision, they must either carry
or haul it home themselves.

The decision is broad and among
other prohibitions is one against buy-

ing liquors and. bavins them sent to a
given address "C. O. D." on orders
given by telephone or otherwise,
delivery is a condition of the sale, re-

gardless of in what manner payment
is made, it is illegal.

Notice of appeal has been given.

Author of "The
Ne'er-ro-Well- ,"ex " The Spoilers."

each's
New Novel

kind of interestANEW up from its
pages, arousing the enthu-

siasm of the woman who
reads. Here is, of course,

the good story which she
demands and something
more. The love of a very
unusual girl and another

too is revealed in p.
way as alluring at it is
fine. This is romance of

TRAIL

a real kind and a real Rex Beach Alaska
story of a man-to-ma- n struggle where the
public welfare is at stake.
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Meier & Frank Co.
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SALE O F LOTS
PRINCE GEORGE
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Copy of

Railway Company. Winnipeg, Manitoba

STOCK

at the confluence of the Fraser and Nechaco Rivers in Central
SITUATED 450 miles north-eas- t of Vancouver, B.C.. and 4OT miles east

of Prince Rupert, B.C., or midway between Prince Rupert and Kdmonton, Alta.,

on the main line of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

of its central location, Prince George will bo the naturalq By reason the Pacific Province of thefor the extensive territ ry comprised m
dominion, and it has therefore long been the expec tation of the general public
tha? unon the completion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, Prince George

will early become a 1 arge and important centre.

a Havine purchased what was known as the Fort George Indian Reserve No. 1

the Grand Irunk Pacific Develop-

ment
of locating a townsite thereon,for the purpose

Company Limited has caused the same to be surveyed and platted and M

offer lots in this townsite for sale by public auction at Vancouver, Br ton
Columb, Wednesday September 17th, 1913, and at Edmonton, Alberta, U educs-da- y,

September 24th, 1913.

a The terms of this sale will be er cash and the balance payable m

one, two and three years with six per cent interest. For further particulars and

plans apply to: nvlrlr
Land Grand Trunk

when

ANKRUPT
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girl,

Peters Furniture Factory
200 Chairs, Rockers and Settees, suitable for Hotels, Clubs or Offices.

Great opportunity for those starting housekeeping to furnish an
' elegant home at a surprisingly low cost.

63 FIFTH STREET, CORNER PINE


